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As our object is amply to give a sort of out
line sketch of the author of the Papers that fol
low, we outleap, for the present, the détails of 
his experience, and mark on|y, in a very general 
way, the turning points of his personal history. 
Thus the chapters of his experience, and the 
reminiscences of liis acquaintances which may 
be laid before the reader, will be better under
stood ; we do not wish to anticipate their inter
est. The course of the session we have already 
glanced at laid the foundation of an intimacy 
which must not be passed over. Richard, or 
more familiarly Dickie Philp, was a little, smart, 
bustling, kindhearted lad, the son of an Edin
burgh merchant, who had been successful in 
business, and bad retired to enjoy his good for
tune in a neat, suburban villa of. moderate pre
tensions ; hia only son and hope had received the 
bust education his father’s money could procure 
him, and was in due time apprenticed to a wri
ter. At llic time we speak of, he was pursuing 
his clerkly avocations in a leisurely way and at
tending several classes in the University between 
hands. Dickie bad a kind heart, wi'li many 
weaknesses and a tittle mind. It was the first- 
mentioned chacterisUc, we hope, that first at
tracted him to Henry lk-ath ; but lie also inheri
ted, or rather caught by imitation, a partiality 

-4u the company of reputed talent, arid the im
pression we have hinted at of Henry’s promising 
genius, confirmed his attachment, llunry was 
quite prepared to strike the covenant of friend
ship with any one that sought it, and on how 
slight affairs do the events of human life hinge. 
This intimacy turned out to be decisive of his 
fate. An introduction at Grange cottage follow- 

^ ,cd of course, would that that lmd been the only 
.consequences. The family consisted of his friend’s 
father, mother, and sisters, and in the course of 
the second session Henry became quite at home 
with them. Of the eldest si.-.ter we shall have 
a tale to tell ; but, in the meantime, we must 
hasten on to other scenes. Dickie was several 
years older than his rustic protege, and in his 
own phrase, hail seen a great deal if life even 
then, and he undertook to initiate his inexperien
ced friend into the mysteries. That seeing 
of life !—the very sound is loathsome, more than 
loathsome; some fiend who knew live very bot
tom of the youthful heart coined it. We can
not now trace in detail the steps of our youth
ful rustic’s metamorphosis. About his I81I1 
year, he was a tall, slender, and what would be 
called, a genteel-looking lad, with a handsome, 
manly face, excepting that his habits of thinking 
hud thrown into it a dash of the romantic which 
was scarcely compatible with the epithet manly.
I have seen a portrait of him at that time of his 

1 fe, executed by a talented young friend, of whom 
one of these Papers tells an affecting talc ; and, 
judging from that, he seemed almost the last 
person of whom we should have augured a dark 
fate. I do not wonder that he made so many 
friend:-at first-sight; he certainly looks much 
older than eighteen, and, it is a fact, as he often 
lamented, that he was then taken for a man, and 
thereby hurried more rapidly through the vari
ous stages of his downward career than might 
have been expected of his tender years. He 
w-its already becoming the centre of a large cir
cle of friends, amongst whom by the zealous 
tlati«rV 0f tittle Philip, and a certain agreeable 
taking n«of his own, he »held in very 
high estimate,,.^ n cjever fellow—a dowin'.yVt 
genius—who would .,)t, jgy jpake a figure ; alas ; 
and he did so most fatanv JJ*-fore this time he 
had under his zealous piom-L-i, t.,„„i i,^ wa= jn. 
to many scones of prolligacy ; but thougn vu.io 
sity, or something worse, might lead him to be a 
ipectator, full-grown debauchery was sufficient 
to put him on his guard, and he had not per 
sonally fallen int- excesses- ; but his curiosity 
satisfied *J-V nrst and strongest barrier was over- 
p,...e when ho had ceased to shrink from it, and 
a way was soon opened up into the very vitnoel 
of his soul. The temptation before which he did 
finally fall was the specious pretext for improper 
indulgency—a eluh. Dr. MacNish remarks in
his instructive work, “ The Anatomy of Drunk
enness," that of all the drunkards he ever knew 
anything of, two-thirds of them had acquired 
their irregular habits in clubs.

The observation is a very important one, and 
we believe the experience of every man who has 
been accustomed to observe society will corrobo
rate it. To a young man such as the subject of 
our sketch—generous, and sanguine in his natu
ral disposition—it presented the aspect of a per
fect brotherhood. Susceptible of flattery, and 
accustomed to if, here was another opportunity 
to shine—dissipation was stripped of its most 
repulsive colouring, and was too w ell cloaked by 
ntoru reputable purposes. Resides, every body 
whose fame lie envied and would rival had fre
quented their club, and the mcmliers of that lie 
proposed to join were all of a character to shield 
it, even from the suspicion of evil. Students, 
older than liimsell, several of them the .most 
dist nywished in their classe.-—others attending 
the Theological clos es—what was there here to 
excite suspicion ? Rut we are glad again to let 
the Maitlcr speak fur ) l.nsvlf. The quotation is 
from a letter to a friend, who he imagined might 
have influence in bringing such meetings into 
discredit amongst young men about the Univer
sity :—

"Would that I could inspire your minds with 
the same horror that tills my own at the bare 
mention of tl.e name—a club, a meetimg of friends 
for the purposes of harmless conviviality—what 
is there horrible in that ? Ah ! it is the smooth
faced plausibility of the thing that makes me 
shudder, and if 1 could tell you of one tithe of 
the high hapes and promises that have sickened 
and turned to infamy m their unhallowed atmos
phere, you would not be surprised at it. Out of 
eleven members of a club of the least objection
able character, and composed of yourg men who 
might have been selected as among-t the most 
promising of their years, on!\ three arrived at 
their professional destination.; ten \ ears after its 
formation, three ol them were utterly disgraced 
and degraded drunkards, and the vest slunk away 
into subordinate situations in life, disappointed 
and unhappy men. This is no fiction, and am I 
not justified in my bitter condemnation of them ? 
Let me slightly sketch the sort of enjoyment for 
which the glad homes of youth—the happiness 
of parents—the respectability of life—and, must 
1 not add, immortal souls, are daily sacrificed.— 
Oh! could I but lift up the veil behind which 
disgraceful foil)- hide- its dishonour, no mortal 
man in liis sober senses but would turn from it in 
mortal digust, and the evil might be staid. Nay, 
nay, 1 must not flatter myself with that—• They 
would not believe though one should rjse from 
the dead.' It was at the suggestion of a young

interest you, were I to name or describe individ
ually the persons who composed our party. Suf
fice it to say, wc were fourteen in all—and tike 
what we then were, the ordinary run of students
of various standing. For my own part, my ex
pectations were raised very high ; I had scarcely 
witnessed a regular, comfortable, convivial meet
ing, and had formed a sort of picture m my own 
mind of what it ought to be, taking my materials 
from various hints in the lives ot literary men 
that I had read, and anecdotes of established wits 
that had occasionally fallen in my way. Every 
body seemed to have taken their cue Irom simi
lar sources. We sat down to a very passable 
dinner, and which was in my view then a sump
tuous one, a blessing was duly asked by the 
chairman, and then w e were set in for the night.
1 should mention a little more particularly the 
standing chairman of the club, lie was older than 
s„v one piesent by somceight or ten years,and the 
must unlikely person I ever saw to seek the dis
tille, ion ■ f letters. Disfigure was short, square, 
and Law-ive ; his movements energetic and deci
sive, and his face, (any one who saw it once 
would know it again, and for me 1 have too good 
reasons to know it), it was enormously largo in 
proportion to his diminutive height, and the 
strangest possible amalgamation of oddness and 
ugliness. His eyes, I do not know any better 
resemblance of them than two boiled gooseberries, 
his eye-brows were arched, and left them as the 
centre ol" two great circles. His nose, (1 have 
met with a description of the nose somewhere, 
applies to a nicety), it looked like a finger-and- 
thumb-fuh of dough drawn out from the pliant 
mass, with lwe ill-lormcd holes inserted in the 
lower extremity. Ills mouth was the only re
deeming feature, and it expressed at least great 
firmness and decision of character. Add to all 
this, a sensual double chin, and a bald head, like 
what you have seen in pictures of jolly monks, 
and you have, as tolerable an idea ot the man as 
words can convev.” (A personal description of 
several other members of the Select is contained 
in various parts of the letter, but we retain only 
this one because he makes a prominent figure in 
other portions of the papers.) “ When in such a 
congenial position as that he now occupied, this 
ungainly face was capable of being lighted up 
with considerable animation, and a kind of be
nevolent smile that rendered it almost attractive. 
Under such auspices the Select sat down—the 
dinner passed, without anything to be remarked, 
excepting an occasional encouraging juke from 
Uncle Toby, (as our president was nicknamed), 
and an occasional etl'urt which marked the whole 
evening’s proceedings, to say something smart 
and clever. It is not to be expected that 1 
should be able to relate these at such a distance 
ol time, nor would you thank me if 1 could. The 
must successful of our witlings was a tall,awkward 
spectral figure, with a smirking, skinny, insigni
ficant face, and a sparkling little black eye, who 
afterwards earned amongst us the s< ubriquctjjf 
/tunhi/ Pollock. At this the conclusion of the 
substantial part of our entertainment, 1 remem
ber (and. this one example will serve as a sample 
of the whole), Uncle Toby pushing the drum 
bottle to the tall little wit exclaimed, “Here 
Pollock, here’s for you, wc all know you’re given 
to strong drink.” “ Rather strong drink is given 
to me at present," was the reply, with a shuul of 
ltravo, capital, " 1 bet a bowl ol punch," -aid
the other, “ you don't say a better thing to-night" 
and the wager was settled. After the bustle of 
dinner was past and order restored, the President 
gave one or two tittle literary toasts, which served 
somewhat to gloss over the nature of our meet 
ing, introducing each with what seemed to those 
who, tike myself, heard them for the first time 

perches, and appealing to our literary -em
pathies 6j uav» a about Alma Mater, A 
Then, to set a good exa,.., ,. he wouM Mn
song, and with a good deal of cornu \__,nur to
which his odd face gave increased effect, lie riuu- 
cd i nonsensical Yorkshire ballad, and the i e 
mainder of the evening was abandoned to buf
foonery. Songs—straining at Wit- -and absurd 
flattering speeches, in w hich wc prupused cucli 
other's heidtU, occupied the hour ; and if a raiion.tl 
subject did by any accident break in upon us, 
every body seemed instantly on the alert to hunt 
it down with bad jokes, anil keep the fluid clear 
for foolery. The laudatory speeches and the 
punch made us feel that we were sworn friends 
with one another, a delusion which one or two 
deadly quarrels, about the veriest trifles, Lcfu ra
the evening was at an end, did not dispel. At 
length, after sundry hints lrom our landlord, wc 
drank “ Good Night,” 1 must confess, leaving 
me a little disappointed in my expectations ; but 
no, it was not over yet, the bet was remembered 
and as by the decision of all, a better thing lmd 
not been said, the uut-witted wit paid liis punch. 
The fun was now growing last and furious, and 
the moie cautious of our party urged uur depar
ture—“ Good Night was drunk u second time 
—there was a tumbling ubutit for hats, and the 
affair beyond doubt at an end. Unfortunately 
a young man was carrying off our punster’s hat 
—it was an occasion nut io Le mi—ed—" Stop, 
my boy, don’t take that for a Castor, that’s 
Pollock's ! (Pollux)—there was no resisting this. 
Uncle Toby was condemned

of interest which it immediately excites. Many 
events, which on their occurrence seemed big 
with the fate of generations, have passed by and 
are forgotten, while on the other hand the most 
extensive and lasting revolutions have often 
fluwed from incidents apparently casual and trif
ling."

The observations are applicable in their full 
force to the history of individuals, and it is this 
that calls for constant watchfulness, especially 
on the paftof the inexperienced. They will often 
be annoyed at what seems to ihem the imper
tinent intermeddling of their seniors in little ar
rangements which arc scarcely worthy of a 
thought. “ Nothing hut an officious desire to 
play the monitor, or a sour dissatisfaction with 
the sight of youthful happiness, could induce a 
parent or guardian to interfere in such trifles. 
Let them distrust their own wisdom in such a 
case—to yield to the caution of experience is at 
least the safest error. It may seem a light mat
ter you should fall into conversation with a 
stranger who chanced to occupy the next seat 
in a stage-coach, and no great matter if, because 
you found him amusing, you accepted of his pro
posal that you should dine together at the end 
of a journey yet such an incident led the subject 
of one of the Papers into a course of profligacy 
and crime which terminated, as you may read, 
in a narrow escape from the gallows and in ban
ishment for life. Similar cases may be multiplied 
to infinity ; the history of ever)- man breathing 
would supply them, therefore distrust your own 
view of the importance of events, and especially 
watch against, aught, however venial or trifling, 
that leads you one inch nearer to what is morally 
evil. A first glass—a first visit—a first look— 
a first word, which scarcely occasioned a thought, 
and which docs not outlive the recollections of a 
day, has often and often sealed the doom of an 
immortal soul. Henry Beath in that one night’s 
folly had broken through the barriers of virtue, 
not the less because its consequences were all un
known to himself. 11» had been drunk ; that was 
at first a matter of much self-abasement, but with 
what ingenuity docs the tempter smooth down 
the guilt of such a violation of God’s law, and 
such a sin against one’s self—how ably is the 
tempter seconded by those who are onoc enlisted 
in his service. It is only a subject of rather 
flattering merriment, and it begins to be talked 
of rather as an exploit. The third Session pas
sed over without any very marked change in 
Henry’s habits and pursuits—there were occa
sional meetings with various of the Select, in
timacies gradually ripening amongst them. 
Uncle Toby, who was a great favorite witli them 
all, rothor took a liking to him, and that boded 
no good : his visits to Grange were not quite so 
frequent, and his taste for quiet domestic society 
was beginning to pall. Dickie and he were oc
casionally brought to account for late hours, at 
which the vain old merchant shook liis head with 
mock seriousness and exclaimed “ W ild dogs, you 
students," half-pleased, as it were, with liis son’s 
display of spirit. It drew to a close without bav
in" witnessed any real progress in the soir of the 
widow, who was limiting her own expenditure to 
further his learning, still happy in the confidence 
of his future eminence. XV c shall for the pre
sent pass very hastily over the details of his down
ward career. It is the experience of these years 
of profligacy and guilty sorrow that furnishes 
the materials of the future series. 11 is enough 
to say that the meetings of the Select became 
more and more frequent, till its limits became too 
narrow for the debaucheries of some of its more 
infatuated members, and their reputation became 
rather dangerous to the more calculating and 
cautions of their number. Rit by bit did Henry 
and one or two of them withdraw Irom the quieter 
enjoyments of respectable society, and hit by hit 
they were expelled from it One friend after 
another began t 1 look coldly upon them, but 
then it was just at the very time that they wish
ed Vi be rid of ....... of --«I.

New Wholesale and Retail
SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, PAPER

AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,

ROOKBINDERY, &c„
DCXDAS STREET, LONDON.

fT'HE Subscribers would respectful)’ inform the
inhabitants of London and surrounding country, that 

they hare opened a branch of their Toronto establishment in 
theSiore lately occupied by R- S. Mvibay St Co. Glasgow 
House- Country Store-keepers. School Teachers- 
Pedlars, &c., supplied at Toronto Wholesale Prices. They 
lisvc, and will at ail times keep on hand a supply of every 
description of Paper and Stationery.

Account Books, School Books, &c., of every kind in gene
ral use.

BOOKBINDING
Neatly and substantially executed. Account-Books ruled and 
bound to any pattern, and every description of JOB BIND
ING, from a single volume to an extensive library, and in 
the plainest or most elaborate style, done on the shortest 
notice, and most reasonable terms.

Books just received at t.
25 Dnndas street :—

Horne’s Introduction ti-------------y —----------- ,
The Pulpit Cyclopedia and Minister’s Companion 
Two Hundred Sketches

CRAIG’S,

Horne’s Introduction to the Stndjp of the Bible,
“ • ■ " * J! ind Minister’s Corapxnii

e w v  _____ and Skeletons of Sermons,
Encyclopedia of Religions Knowledge,
Jay’s complete Works, 4 vola.
Jay’s Morning and Evening Exercises,
Bridge’s Christian Ministry,
Doddridge’s Family Expositor,
M‘Knijffat on the Epistles,
Ilervey’s whole Works, 1 vol. .
Borrow’s Bible in Spain and Gipsies in Spam,m I vol. 
Cruden’s Pocket Concordance,
Rev. Robert Phillip’s Devotional Guide,

«< « « Young Man’s Closet Library,
Love of the Spirit,

inr u The Lydias,----a ne
«The Hannahs,” kc• kc.

James’s « True Christian,” « True Happi 
dew Directed,” « Young Man from Ho 

Buckc’s Theological Dictionary,
The Bible Expositor, kc.

Lady’s Closet Library—compris- 
“ The Marthas,” “ The Marys,’

liness,” “ Wi- 
ome,” kc-

London, Aug. 12, 1S4S.
THOMAS CllAIO.
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WILLIAM HALL,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 26, DUlfbAS STREET, LONDON.

rpHK subscriber takes the present opportunity
X of reluming thanks to the Military, and inlmbitanU uf 

London generally, for the very liberal patrona,^ he ha. re- 
ceived since commencing business in this place, and al «uve 
time to iatimaie that he shall coaiinue to exrcute all «.-Jen 
entrusted to him, in suah a manner as will be sure togive in, 
highest satisfaction. Particular attention will be paid la to. 
style and durability of all work passing through his hasw.

"Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, T weeds,X eating saw 
Summer Cloths always on hand, and will be sold at prices ss 
in Montreal, or any other large city. Mourning and utos». 
work promptly attended to.

WM. MALL,
27 2U Dundas Street.

DENTISTRY.

A. C. STONE, M.D., SURGEON DENTIST
Office and Residence

OPPOSITE THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
DUNDAS STREET-

London, 21st May, 1848. 21

WILLIAM FELL,

Engraver Copperplate & Lithographic Printer
KINO STREET,

OPPOSITE THE MONTREAL BANK., HAMILTON,

TTAS always on hand Coffin .and Door Plates, 
Visiting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together witn Druggist’s, and other LABELS.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Dundas street, opposite to the Market.

JAMES GILLEAN
TIEGS to inform the inhabitants of London and

its vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book and Sta
tionery store in the Block on Dundas street, opposite the 
market, and a few doors east of Mr- Wm. Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share of public patronage.

J. G. will keep on hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept in such establishments, viz.—

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRITING PAPER, 
SCIIOOL-BOOKS,

Bibles, Prayer-Books, Hymn-Books, Psalm-Books in English k Gaelic,
Copy-Books, Ink, Inkstands, Pocket do. Slates, Pencils, 

Steel Pens, t,c. tfc. tfc.
N. B-—Books nently and expeditiously bound.

JAMES OILLKAX, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market

Church of England PR A YE 11-BOOKS, Ac.
rpiIE subscriber has just received a Large As

sortment of Bibles, Testaments, Psalm-Books ; Watts’ 
Psalms and Hymns ; Wesley’s Methodist Hymn-Books, &e. 
&c" JAMES till.LEAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market.

society- -,,u therefore it did net produce any 
salutary pain. At length they became notorious 
thorughout the bounds of the Cqllegv, and many 
a good story was told of their wild exploits. 
Henry was always a welcome guest where the 
giddy and thoughtless met ; he had what arc 
called excellent convivial talents, and one in par
ticular, which was doubly dangerous to himself, 
as the applanse it earned incited him to tempt 
the worst and darkest scenes of pollution, it 
was a tact in picking up odd characters and 
adventures, and a happy knack at describing 
them. Men of the most irregular lives wondered 
at the scenes he pictured, and there was at least 
the pride of having outdone the worst, that soon 
left him little else to explore. It will be asked 
whence came the means of supporting such ex
travagance? Ah! be sure there is behind all 
that wc have described, many a severe privation, 
and many a pitiful shift, as will be seen hereafter. 
One thing wc may mention, as an indication of 
something like remaining feeling, that, except on 
very rare occasions he did not draw upon his 
mother ; in fact, in order to conceal his real 
career from her, he invented many plausible 
stories of lucrative employments and flattering 
engagemants of various kinds, and it was so far

and after a little coTxIng'‘with rim'landlord *£ of ,t.llcse >'ears- *» hlld “P"
bowl of punch was produced-I remeZr little I 

more of what passed—in short, I was for the

friend who wpuld share no pleasure without pro 
ferring me a share—(little Philip picnliuned a 
hove)—that I asked to be admitted a member of 
a little club of friends, who met after the opening 
and once again before the termination of the Ses 
bion. They dined on the occasion of my intro
duction in a yrcll frequented tavern that was then 
kept ip Bristo Street. I accompanied my friend 
about a quarter before the dinner hour, and after 
passing through a farcical mock initiation, was de
flated a duly elected member of the Select, (ns 
the affectation of the original members had dub
bed it.) It would neither sene my purpose, nor

first time degraded, unmanned, brutified, hy in
temperance. You may conceive the feelings of 
disgust and loathing with which 1 regarded the 
whole affair when 1 awoke, sick, prostrate, and 
nervous, next morning, and you wonder that it
was not my last appearance among the Select.__
Rut ah ! how does not the tempter gloss over 
sin in the heart of his victim when once entrapped. 
Little Philip said it was a “ glorious ni<rlit*”— 
everybody said it was a "glorious undiL" A* 
my spirits rose, the enormity of my disgrace be
came less and less, and then here ivas the fatal
snare, that there was----- -, and____ , and____
who all enjoyed themselves ns much as anybody', 
and who only drank in the greatest moderation! 
Why should not 1 do so likewise? My conclu
sion, therefore, was not to avoid such scenes, as 
1 would the plague, but to go again and show that
I uould imitate the ; obriety of----------, and____
and --------- . What a fearful responsibility do
limy incur who countenance such scenes, confi
dent in their own ability to guard against the 
temptation to excess. Let them not lay the flat
tering unction to their souls that they arc guilt- 
less, because they did not join in the excess, they 
do for the young and inexperienced what no 
drunkard could, however willing to seduce—the 
dei il forges the chains, and they rivet then. I 
fear, my dear Sir, I may weary you with my ac
count of such puerile inanity—1 desire you may 
have it fully before; you, and I believe those whs 
know sueh scenes best, will own that 1 have 
j.uui traced it faithfully however unskilfully—and 
i- it fur snch enjoyment that all a youth should 
'.‘hi1' anil hold sacred is trampled under foot? 
JH’iifx tt ta.. this is the very most ofil—its best

earning a livelihood, perseverance in any one of 
which might have laid the foundation of pros
perity. Thus the reader must suppose several 
years to pass, during which the doating mother 
ielt all the heart-sickness of hope deferred, and 
the son made trial of every change and chance 
uf fortune. We hasten on to another tumin<r- 
puiat of his life, and wc make use of his own 
description.

(To be continued.)

BURLINGTON LADIES7 ACADEMY.
rpHE WINTER SESSION of this Institution
x wjH commence on Thursday, the 5th day of ()ct«|ier, 

1848. For particolar information, attention invited to the 
Academy Circular, which may be obtained at the Book- 
Store»- of Messrs. Eastwood and Craig.

D. C. VAN NORMAN,
Hamilton, 17th July, 1848. 34-9 Principal.

Cheap as tlm Cheapest, and Good as the But

GREAT WESTERN MEDICAL DEPOT,
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

NEW BOOK-BINDEHY.
JY EW or old Rooks re-bound neatly and sub

stantially. Libraries Repaired or Bound on the short- 
est notice and most reasonable terms-

JAMES GILLEAN,
__  _ __ Dundas street, opposite the .Market.

BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED at James Gillean’s Book-

Store, Dundas street, opposite the Maraet.
Chambers'’ Miscellany, 20 vols, bound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by R. L- Allen.
Farnhain’s California.
Life of Paul Jones.
The Peasant and his Landlord, hy Mary Howitt.
The Hall and the Hamlet, by Wm. Howitt.

N. B« A large assortment of Cheap Publications.
JAMES GILLEAN, 

Dundas street, opposite thcMarkct 
London, July 16th, 1S48. 29

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sale in the
V HURON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing: S2, 72, G7| and 5K£ acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have considerable improvements, 
and one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-1louse, with 
Garden and Orchard-

Likewise Six Lots on the Second Concession, cont*»"»v’«' 
KO «leh, *!.-••« J>ui «lull1 lliij st.scn.

These Lots are situated within Irom six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of Ihe best 
quality and well watered, and the front Lots command 
beatiful view of the Lake-

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN 
CL.4KK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, 1848.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES à HARDWARE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

A Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to the respective Season

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tea, Coffee, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &c,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Shelf Hardware 
will he found very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar 
tides of country produce.

U- TIMOTHY SEED-WANTED,a Large Quantity
of Timothy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE
St* Thomas, 1848.

RAGS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS ! ! !
F J ASH run Rags.—The subscriber will pay 

Cash, and tho Highest Maiket Price for Hags, deliver
I liis H/uiL'-.N'lnri' A") Iliimlas tlrrrl

I !

ed at his Hook-Nlorc, 25 Dundas street.
THOMAS CRAIG.

22

Hamilton STOVE Warehouse.

_ i aspect-

ÇHAF. IV.

How little did nn introduction to the Select and 
it» iu>ignifieancc seem likely to influence material. 
I.v A young man’s future career! and yet to 
Henry Bcalli it was (he hour of fate. We mis
take altogether the ruling impulse of human des
tiny—we look back, faithfully, on his owu moral 
progress, und lie will find that it is not so. Some 
one has jjnelly observed, in regard to the hie- 
toiy of the world, The importance of an event 
cannot lie accurately estimated by the degree

COPP & BROTHER,
NEARLY OPPOSITE TIIK II A Y-8 CALES,

Market-S$ uare,
()FFER at Greatly Reduced Prices—a Large

Assortment of Cooking, Box, and Parlour Stores of the 
newest patterns and most approved construction.

Manutacturers of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware,,— 
and all orders promptly attended to. An extensive assort
ment of Stoves and of the abovementioned Wares always 
on hand, both at Wholesale and Retail. 1

Hamilton, lit November, 1S48. 45

THOMAS I. FULLER,
Importer of

AY GUSH, FRENCH 4 GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
AND DKAI.ER IS

Every description of Combs, .Brushes, Perfumery, Patcut 
Medicines, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery, Paper
Hangings, wholesale and retail. 3

No. 48, King Street East, Toronto.

_ London, May 27, 1S48.

TO CAPITALISTS.
rIMIE subscriber offers for sale a number of Vil-

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Bien- 
heim, Brock District, C. W.

Also, Water l’ower to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers. The site is sur
rounded by a country affording extensive support

Also, a valuable Yarn to let for any period from one to 
five years.

Further particulars on any of the above may he learned hy 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-office 
March 29, 1848. j

STOLEN ur STRAYED from a field in Fingal 
in the Township of Southwold, a BLACK HORSE, 

about 15 hands high, will, both ears til!,-,! willi scurf or scab. 
Whoever will bring him to the subscriber, or give such infor
mation as will lead to liis recovery, will be satisfactorily re
warded. C. A. WUODHULL.

Woodhull’s Mills, Lobo, Aug. 23, 1848. 35

MISS CARNALL,

Importer ol FRENCH MILL1NERÏ, STRAW k FANCY ARTICLES
SHOW-ROOMS

Opposite the City Hotel, James Street,
HAMILTON.

N- B. The Ncw-York market visited twice a year.
The most modern fashions always on hand-

13" Miss C- has just returned with a selection of
WINTER FASHIONS,

A VARIETY OF CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, f,r.
Hamilton, October, 1S48.

JAMES
THOMAS SYLVESTER,

STltEET, OPPOSITE TIIB MARKET-HO USE,
Hamilton,

MANUFACTURER of Tin, Copper A Sheet
laon Wcitfj wholesale and retail—Always on 

Y'TUy of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air k Box StocksOl the l>eat lullenix and «-miaten#*li.«the beat patterns and count ruction- 4]

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
K™* YE!! That a Public Meeting wim

held at Lnionvii.i.E on Saturday 24th inst, at the inter-
ChV t'a £“* ,;™d ,he :,‘d «’—i*"^ in Z
okra\r,,,nf M hereat it was unanimously re
lived that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Offices 
having pointed out to tile inhabitants of this Village that there 
gras another village of the same name at Norwich that this 
'"■W' hers alter known by the name of Union, 
of !Tn, 1h*' e ,ri,bl'' “Ration of the above named village 
f Cm Ox is so striking, that it is scarcely necessary to oh- 

wrvethia in a few years it must become one of the most 
flourishing places in Upper Canada.

Yarmouth, June KS, I3in.

TO PRACTICAL PRINTERS.
A Printer of experience and talent is wanted

to take charge ot a Newspaper and Job Office in the 
City of Toronto alter the First of January, 1M9.

He will be expected to take the sole management of the 
concern, and to prosecute Ihe business as though it were his 
own-

Liberal encouragement will he given.
Application (p<>*t paid) may be made to the Editor of the 

Evangelical Ptunen, Loudon, C. W., or to David Mail- 
land, Esq-, Vonge street, Toronto.

inhu mation regarding this situation may be obtained from ! 
Lewis Colby, Esq., Nassau street, N‘ w-korlt, or John Har
mon, Esq., Free Eres» office, Detroit, Mich.

The A- y. Recorder, the A'rio- ïork Weekly llcruld, the 
Detroit Free Prtn, and the Michigan ( inulutn Heruid 
arc requested toinsi-rt tins advertisement twice, and loitvard 
their bills to tin* office 1

Pioneer Office, Londwu, C. W», Oct. 13, 1818

TO TOWNSHIP COLLECTORS
AND O T II E K 8.

jJUltSUANT to a Resolution passed by the
London District Council on (he 5tU instant, 1 hereby 

give notice that JOHN S. BUCHANAN, Esq., is Treasurer 
of this District, and request all persons huwng District monies 
in their hands to forward the same to his office.

WM. Mi.ES, Warden /.. D.
London, 14th October, 1848. -Li

B. A. MITCHELL
rFiAKES this opportun-

ity of soliciting the atten- 
w tion of the inhabitants of 
^London and its vicinity to 
H^his entirely New and Ex 

tensive stock of
DRUGS,

'«sevig DTE . gTUyt'tij *

Chemicals,
_ direct from the markets 
of Montreal and New- 

York ; to which he has added a Good Assortment of OILS, 
PAINTS and COLOURS.

Whilst directing the notice of the public to the above B. A. 
M. would not be unmindful of past favours. He has received 
a liberal share of support since his commencement in busi
ness, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
his part to secure the same for the future. All Receipts con
fided to bis rare are dispensed under his immediate superin
tendance, his articles are of the best quality, and genuine 
as imported; his prices are such as will suit the exigencies of 
the times, and his stock is varied, extensive, and carefully 
chosen, Farmers and others will therefore not only be con
ferring a favoui ou him, but will also be consulting their own 
interests by giving him a trial.

Horse and Cattle Medicines, Dye Stuffs, àc- 8tc., excel
lent in quality and moderate in price.

A choice assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery, 
Hair Oil, Cosmetics, &c- kc-

53e* The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable circumstances can be sold as advan
tageously to the public as those of any establishment in Can
ada West.

The subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will be found :—

Lee’s Anti-Bilious Pills—Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrm Extract, Wyner’s Syrup of Horehound and Ele
campane, for Coughs. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, for 
worms in Children Brandreth’s Vegetable Pills. Sir Astley 
Cooper’s Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills. Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pill»- Holloway’s Pills and Ointment. Mother’s 
Relief. Vaughan’s Lithontriptic Mixture Hill’s Tonic 
Mixture for Fever and Ague. Moffat’s Pills and Bitters. 
Morrison’s Pills. Sherman’s Lozenges- McAlister’s All- 
Healing Salve. Dailey’s Magical Pain Extractor- Bristol’s 
Sarsaparilla. Comstock’s Medicines, and all other Medi
cines m general use.

D. A. MTTCIIELL. 
London, July 22nd, 1848. 30

A CARD.
Ï)R. INGLIS respectfully offers his profession

al services in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues, above Mr. C. Campbell’s dry goods

Detroit, May 12~ 1848.

NOTICE.
WlIE Committee of the London Branch Bddc

Society inform the public that their stock of Binixa 
and Testaments, comprises a ^rcat variety of sizes, und 
styles of binding. The prices will be found extremely lev.

In addition to Bibles and Testaments, suitable for com 
mon and Sabbath,Schools, they have on sale the Scriptures in 
Gaelic, Welch, German, and French languages,

Depository at the Book Store of Mr. T. CRAIG, 25
VUInMa Sired».

London, May 13, 1849.

TO RENT,
rpHE commodious STORE, Ruing No. 15,
-*• Duiulas Struct, depth 50 feet hy 24, premises extendin', 

from Dundas Street to North Steect. It is elegantly fitted 
up with walnut, and well adapted for a general .Store, Pos
session given in August next. For further particulars apply 
so

JOHN HARRIS, London. 
£3” Colonist and Hamilton Spectator please copy.

J . N A S II ,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
(kino STREET, OPPOSITE A. & T. C. KERRS,) 

HAMILTON,
[TAS constantly on hand, Broad Cloths, Chs-

simercs and Vestings, suitable for the season ; together 
wtth a cheap supply of Tailor’* Trimmings.

N.H.—A full suit of clothes furnished at Twenty-Four 
Hours’ notice-

Cutting done for the farmers at a very low price.

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MAKER AND FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street,
YVOULD this opportunity of

* ™ reminding his friends and the public, that from the 
ceonom) of his establishment, combined with hie long and 
axtensi-e experience, he is abl. and determined to aupply 
them with any article in his line of business, of the best qua
lity, and on the most reasonable terms.

He solicits his friends to favour him with atrial.
HATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORDER. 

OBSERVE.']CÏ-75 Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, Jan. 1, 1848.

1848.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION DEPOSITORY.

ADVOCATE OFFICE, HAMILTON.

rpHE Subscriber respectfully informs liis Chris- 
tian friends and the public that he has constantly on 

hand, a supply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, kc. for sabbath 
chools. He is at liberty to offer many of them at New-York 

prices, and others at a small advance. (The publications 
referred to are spoken of as the chcapctl ever publuhcd ) 
The friends of sabbatli schools will please do their utmost to 
assist the society, (being missionary in its character, and 
more particularly intended to promote the interests of sab
bath schools.)

,4. B__Orders for Books, Libraries,kc. promptly attended
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay.

Bibles and Testaments at Ncw-York prices. 
Standard Works at a moderate advance.

c. A. SKINNER, Agent.

1048 Edward m‘givern, 1848
SADDLE, HARNESS A TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 

KING STREET, HAMILTON,

Neil Door to T. Bickle, Druggist, also 3 doors west of Weeks' Held.
JI B.__Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a large

quantity of manufactured work.

TO MILLERS AND MILL-OWNERS.
117 ANTED, a situation ns principal Miller in
^ ^ a Flouring mill : or,

A leave of a mill of two or three run of stone* in a 
locality-—

Apply (pêeUge paid) to W. IL C. port office Ayr C. W 
Loudon, July 22nd, 1848* 30

OBKAT

NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
BOWEL COMPLAINT.

V17ILLIAM HEWITT’S cvlubmtctl Anodyne
Cordial- on effectual remedy for Cholera, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholic, Spasms, Cramps, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Prolapsus Anti, or the lulling of the seat, and wvrv other 
complaint incident to the Bowels. This valuable, medieini 
has been used about twenty years by some of Ihe mort re
spectable families in Toronto; it was also used during the 
fatal Epidemic, the Asiatic Cholera, and not a single in
stance was known of any pvr>un being afflicted at that awlul 
time, who used this medicine.

William Hewitt van safely recommend it as one of the 
best medicines for Children when teething, as it gives im
mediate relief from pain. lie prefais directing the public 
attention to the respectable nanu s attached to the certificate 
beloxv. It may be given with perfect safety to any age or 
constitution.

Prepared by the sole Proprietor, W im.i.xm Hr.wrrr, Sen , 
Druggist, Vitt-ria, TatVoi l>i»irivt,Canada W est, Prive Is 
10 d per bottle, to be bail in almost fiery 'fawn and Village 
in Canada, and of W illiaiu Hewitt, Jr.. W holvmle Agent ; 
at Messrs. Patterson & Sons, Hardware Merchants; ai d 
Messrs. Lyman, Kuceshaw k Co., Toronto ; and Mes>r>. 
W’in. Hall and John Salti r, London.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR SAI.F. AT

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE, 
25, DUNDAS STREET.

KITTO’S Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, 2 vols-, bound- 
Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

Scott’s Commentary on the Scriptures, 6 vols.
Doivling’ti History of Romanism.
D’Aubigne’s Life of Cromwell,
Haldane vn Romans,
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,
Rev. Murray M‘Cheync’a Works and Life, 2 vols. 8vo,
Rev. John Newton’s W’orks,
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons, in 4 vols., by Duncan, 
Hetherington’s History of the Church of Scotland,
Key. Robert Hall’s Works, 4 vols.
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, large type, in 6 vols.
Dr. Chalmer’s Sermons, 2 vols.
Hervey’s Whole Works,
Milner’s Church History,
Light in the Dwelling ; or, a Harmony of the Four Gospels, 

by the author of “ Line upon Line,”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Criticism.
Bishop Butler’s complete W’orks,
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit,
Winslow on Declension and Revival,
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 vols, oqend in 5. 
Church of .Scotland Pulpit, 2 vols.
Cochrane’s World to Come.
Bridges’ Exposition of the Proverbs.
Bridges on the Christian Ministry.
Buck’s Theological Dictionary-
Flnrnet on the Thirty-nine Auricles.
Josephus’Complete Works- 
History of Missions, 2 vols. 4to.
The (ireut Commi.ssion, by Harris.
Calmct’s Bible Dictionary.
The Lord our .Shepherd, hy Stevenson 
Bridges ok the I tilth Psalm.

London, May 20th, 1848.

Ill MN BOOKS.—Mr. Wm. Hall, Tailor, ‘JO
1)umlas street, has received u FRESH SUPPLY of 

the Hymn Books used in Public Worship at the Baptist 
Chapel, King street, of various sizes ami bindings. Persons 
who have been awaiting tlieir arrival arc requested to make 
an early call.

FRENCH FHOTESTANT SEMINARY FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

JMDLLE. TREGENT, and MME. ESCUYER,
recently from Geneva, Switzerland, propose to OPEN 

a FRENCH BOARDING SCHOOL, tor Young Ladies, 
where they will teach Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Composition, History, Geography, together with Plain 
and Fancy Needlework, knitting, Netting, Crotchet Work, 
kc.

terms:
For Boarders, Ten Dollars per Month, Washing not in

cluded.
For Day .Scholars, Eight Doll am per Quarter Whenever 

ten years of ege, and Five Dollars per Quarter when under 
that age.

Each Boarder is to furnish her own Bed, Bedding and 
Towels.

Ixf NSons in Draw ing and Music will be charged separately. 
Mdlle. T-, and Mme. E-, are permitted to refer parents 

who wish their daughters to learn French, to the Rev. H. 
Wilkes, A. M-, Rev. VV. Taylor, A. M., Rev. J. M‘Louu, 
Rev. E. Tanker, Rev. F. Doudikt, Rev. P. Wolff, or to 
the Editor of the Montreal IVitness- 

Montreal, 12ih June, 1848. 3,^

Wk, the UmlcrMiDH il, uf Ihe Cil\ of Tornnlu,
docertify, that we haw known Mr. Wm. lle.xvill for » num
ber of years, a nd that liis rvbbiati d A NOD) N E CORDIAL 
has been used in our Enmities, »n«l hy others, lor a iiuinbtr 
of years, md have found it a beneiicial remedy loralleuM* 
of Bowel Complaint, and can salely n eviuuiend a as one ol 
the best Family Medicines, and one which every Family 
ought to have in their possession-

1). Patterson, Hardware Merchant;
A. Bndcnocb, Grover, King street,
David .Mu it hud, Baker, Yongc rtivet,
Sumful CouImiii, liunk, B. N. A- 
Robert Love, Druggist,
A- T- McCord,
Thomas I.aile/.Tailor,
P. Peltirson, Dry Goods Merchant.

KJ” CAUTION—Be particular and enquiie l<rWnn\M 
Hewitt’s celebrated ANODYNE CORDIAL,—imne gen
uine except sealed ami signed l»y Ihe proprietor, XNimiam

August 19th, 1848. 3-1

®I)C Œunugcliciil Pionrcr;
1AEVOTED ti> Religion, Morals, L itéra tine, and So- 
1/ ciAi. Improvement—is intended to he distinctively * 
Religious Paper, upholding and illustrating a primitive CUro- 
tianity,and advocating the institutions and organization ol the 
church as these have been conte mini for by Regular Baptist». 
Its columns exlul.it ample religious intelligence. Moral and 
social reform, and particularly public education and temper
ance are cordially supported. Literature and science recuite 
due attention. Agricultural questions are discussed. It* re
ports of general news, markets, kc- are ample, and brought 
up to the latest dates.

It is published every SATURDAY,—Price 10s- a year, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 11s. (id- it pa)- 
ment is delayed beyond six months; and 15s. if delayed be
yond the end of the volume-

ADVERTISING—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, is an 
eligible vehicle of advertisements. The usual rates arc charged: 
Advertisements under 10 lints, Js-tid. first insertion, and* d. 

each subsequent insertion.
Over 10 lines, 4d. a line for the first, and Id. a line tach sub

sequent insertion.
AGENTS.

Rev. H7n. Wilkinson is acting as Traxidling Agent.
Rer. E. Savage will ph ase leveixc buLcribeis* names am!

payments on account ul the Ernngtliatl Pioneer, 
General JIgent in England, The Ru. R. IF. (>i< rimy.

Scotland, Robert Kctllu, V.></. Gla$gi>n. 
Netv-York, S. R. Killy. 1 >«/. IM M nil si ml 
Michigan, Mr. Seymour J iin.ey, Jhln.it

Lobo, Henry Gvshn 
Louisville, tin W. Goure 
Middleton, Mr John Kitchi n 
Mertcu, Mr George Cowman 
Morjieth, Rer. John White 

John Miil.le
Newmarket, Rev H ! seech 

: Niagara Rev. .V. T ruler hi 
I Norwich. Mr IF. M'Leila*
, Oakland, Mr IF. Thompson 
OHerville, Mr //. Hrnly 
Oxford, Rev J. Etlml 
Pari*, John Arnold 

j Peterhoro', Rev P. Wilson 
Pelham, Rev. O. Huy

MR. JAMKK STANTON,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

CONVEYANCER, AC.
St. 2'homas, London District.

Aldborough, Elder McCall 
Ancaster, P. Stenabavgh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton, 
liayham, Mr A. Chute,
Beach ville, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Beam vrille, Mr. J. Kitchen,
Blenheim, Rat. H. Pitch,
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philip*
Bosanyuet, Mr. E. Clarke,
Brantford, Rev. J• Winter- 

hot ham,
Brock ff Marijmsva, Rt v. I).

Betti $
Burjord, Rev. J. Painter,
Charlotte ville, D. Shearer

„ I. Ward ! Pickiring.Ru'TL Ihtvidsoi 
Challum, Thomas McIntyre,' Port Hope. Rev J. Baud 
Colchester. Jacob Her. Port Sarnia, Mr. Mr.Up*
( larkc, Mr N. C. Smith j PorlRou'un.MrH.KHvunU> 
( ’Irartitle, Abram Eberle, ; 7’orf Colbome, Mr.Kinnarp 
Crt -nahae and Murray, M) Uainham, Rev. J. I au J.ttOO 

Joseph W. Curyderman Reach, Rer. IF. Hvrlburl 
Detxham Forge, Rev. M. W. Rochester,A*. )'. IF. R. Struti 

Hopkins, Smnia, Rev Ges. MVse* 
Drum'ndtillc.R.R.Hubbard St. Georges, Rev. If'. Smith 
Dundas, Mr T. Shield nr k- St Thomas, Air. H. Black
Dunrille, Mr. N. C. Brigg* ! St. Catherine«. Mr. Bright 
Dunwich, Juices Phil poll j Stewart Town, Rev. J. Cloth
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, Sydegjiam, Mr G. N*v^naub 
Ericas, E Floe les w ! Sydney, Rev. IF. Geary
bingul, L. Fowler, Esq Sombra, Eld. N. MeDvfiobi 
Georgetou'n, Esqueesing,Mr ' ~~

J. Clarke 
G os ^cld, Rev. Wm. Gonne. 
Gltelph, Samuel UYigAf 
Hartford. Mr John timber 
IlahUmand, Ret W. Lucsy 
Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Uaiues

Toronto, Mr 1). Mint low! 
Townsend, Mr. Abr. Varia r 
l ittorui. R*v. G.J. Ryrm 
Warwick, Mr M’Atfuu 
Waterloo, Rev. J. Miner 
Watjndc, Mr Winchfder 
Whitby, Rev. J. Crrllin

HoughFnRcvW-M Derm unit Wellington Square JFfeta>ac-
Mr Can gb il I,

Ingersolville, Rev. N. East- 
wood,

Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,
Jordan, Mr. Alruh Foster,

Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general arrnry 
ns tar as tkeir opportunities ejtUnd. Amongst these aretb< 
Rot. G.J. Ryerse, and ihe Rev. II. Filch.

11 ’ooihi v, i;t glam illo mV> ur eh 
Yarmouth, Mr A. Smith

Mr John Elh*ou
ZoneMillsRevCMi Dremond

if d
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